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MR. BORDEN OPENS THE BA TTLE
LUTHER SMITH IN 

QUEENS-SUNBURY
IMF

WILL CET I 
RUDE JOLT

TERROR REIGNS 
M LIVERPOOL

MR. BORDEN RIDDLES THE 
RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT 

IN HIS OPENING MEETING

\

4,

Troops Called On to 
Quell Disorders Re
sulting From Strike.

Conservative Leader 
Makes Striking Pres
entation of the Dang
ers of the Pact.

Enthusiastic Conserva
tive Convention in 
Gagetown Yesterday.

A LIBERAL WHO PUTS HIS 
COUNTRY BEFORE PARTY MET BEATH

To the Bdltor of The Standard.
Sir:—1 have been greatly moved by the attitude of the S|t. John 

Telegraph towards reciprocity. I have been a reader of that paper for 
many years, with a alight interruption of a few months during which 
the present editor devoted hi<» efforts to furnishing reasons for send
ing our gifted leader, Dr. Pugsley to Jail But with all my reading I 
fail to grasp the humor which tue Telegraph editor professes to see 
in the speeches of President Taft and Mr. Champ Clarke in their de
mand that Canada be annexed.

Possibly I am too dense or not being a leading Liberal in the 
sense of having my hand well down in the chest, I do not appreciate 
that a disgraceful conspiracy against Canada is something to be laugh
ed at. And if I am to be convinced of my error it will have to be by 

who Is not willing to write as a lie today what he said yes-

I'think the Liberal party has made the greatest mistake in its his
tory in the matter of reciprocity. Why. Mr. Editor, I was fighting for 
the Liberal party years before we took over Pugsley, White and the 
rest of them In this county, iwas fighting for Laurier when the min
ister of public works was so solicitous lest he soil the Tory flag and 
more pity, «ay I. that he had not been as careful of the Liberal stan
dard, for what with his sawduatt wharf, his Central Railway experi
ences and bis borrowing of the people's money in this province, he 
haa left much on that once honored flag which it will take many years

But 1 must not wander from reciprocity. For myself, I think that 
the free entrance of Yankee produce to this province will ruin every 
farmer in Kings county. But It it meant a gain to me of a few paltxY 
dollars and cents, let me eay to you, Mr. Editor, that I AM NOT FOR 
SALE AT THE PRICE. v

I am a direct descendant from the men who left their all In the 
United States because th**v he»4 that allegiance to the British Crown 
was dearer to them than home sbd loved ones, and IF THE TELE
GRAPH IMAGINES THAT I A *0 MY KIND CAN BE BOUUHT FOR 
A FEW CENTS MORE ON PORK OR BEANS, THEN IT HAS MIGHT-

Toughs Attack Soldiers 
Escorting Prisoners to 
Jail — Ball Cartridges 
Used.

Strong and Popular 
Candidate Named to 
Fight Battle of British 
Connection.

A Calm, Patriotic and 
Dignified Appeal to 
the Common Sense 
and Loyalty of the 
Canadian People.

Badger and Johnstone Killed in 
Aviation Meet Yesterday— 
Atwood Flies With Speed of 
Express Train. „

Head of the Dark Lantern 
Brigade Due For an Unplea

sant Election Surprise in 

Carleton County.

One Man Dead and Sev
eral Severely Wound
ed, Mob Finally Gave 
Way Before Soldiers’ 
Sabres.

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 15.—Two aviators 
William R. Badger, of Pittsburg and 
St. Croix Johnstone, of Chicago, both 
young men, lost their lives at the in
ternational aviation meet here today.
In dying both revealed the frailty of 
the craft in which two score more 
aviators were curving and gliding 
about the air, with scarcely a pause 
for the death of their contemporaries.

Death in both cases was due to un
explained accidents, probably tbe re
sults of unexpected defects in the 
mechanism of the engines, 
in no way caused by carelessness nor 
lack of responsibility of the drivers.

! Badger, a wealthy young man ca- 
i reened to kis^ death in a pit in tho
! aviation field. There had been a flaw „ . . „ .
, in one of the wings of the propeller Liverpool, Aug. lo. A îelgn of tei- 
of the Baldwin machine which he ror exists here tonight and troops are 
drove Centrifugal force broke the pro- pouring into the city » ith the object 
peller’ upset the delicate equilibrium of putting down disorder. A special 
of the machine and Badger dashed 100 guard has been detailed to protect thfe 
feet to the bottom of the pit, bis neck landing stage of the trans-Atlantic 
being broken. steamers which it is asserted the riot-

Johnstoue fell 500 feet under ms ers have planned to destroy by Are. 
engine and was dyvwned as the resuit Five prison vans escorted by uO

* «a ^ “T”- %%deep into Lake Mabigaa and hi» bu3>1m?>v.
uei brought to the surface unttl rouget cl,»*

““Badger ‘toed for « minute» after he mob attacked ^Vd*
had been extricated ftom the remains ®lle» JL.^Llvea the huaaars tired, 
of his engine. He did not recover con- fending the°aeivea the Hwa^ ^ 
sclousness and died almost at once at- " first blanks »eie use
ter he had reached a S in ^5» «Sîy one man was killed
death was the first serious accident of In this atria> on MVerely
the meet, wounded. The troops then .barged the
''Jo h ns to u e s^w i tf* sa w°b er^h u s b a n d fail mob with

of Boston, lit his aeroplane this after ordered to lire many

7 a, I • tn Vpw York and thrown by rioters.from St. Louis to .New Yoia a Liverpool, Aug. 15.-Before enforc- 
“od made rite m-ltos from

the railroad companies 24 hours in 
which to agree to meet the representa
tives of the employes and discuss the

People of United Coun
ties Aroused—Peanuts 
and Circus Lemonade 
Will Not Save Col. 
McLean This Time.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Aug. 15.—Great en

thusiasm is being shown in the meet
ings held up river addressed by B.
F. Smith and others. Tonight there 
will be a mass meeting at Belleville 
addressed by B. F. Smith, Donald 
roe M. P., F. C. Squires and J. C. Hart
ley

Meetings have been arranged as fol
lows:

Friday, at Benton, addressed by O.
S. Crocket and B. F. Smith.

Saturday, at DeBec, addressed by 
Hon. J. K. Flemming and B. F. Smith.

Monday, at Richmond speakers Hou.
J. K. Flemming, B. F. Smith.

Tuesday, at Bloomfield, B. F. Smith 
and others.

The town organization is actively at 
work. There has been more interest 
shown already than in any previous 
contest. It Is the intention to give Mr.
Carvell such' a bump that he will 
not recover. It will be his third and 
last one. The first setback hia self- 
esteem got was in the debate at Me-

tion. His friends even do not think the early closing of parliament on 
he is such a big gun as he once was July 29th while t ere .were 

The usual vim displayed by the Lib- charges pending against Hon- 
erals seems to be lacking in this con- Oliver, and then turned to reciprocity 
test. Whether they feel their cause is He said in part:
lost anvway, or it is the absence of "The Prime Minister has issued a 
the long green which has been in manifesto to the people of Canada
great evidence in past elections is not which contains some remarkable and 
known but they are not so jubilant bs unusually rash statements. In effect 

_ .. formerly. he alleges that they doubt the loyalty
A Great convenu n. A great treat is jn 8tore for the peo- of the Canadian people. That loyalty

The convention which selected Mr. p)e of thls county, for arrangements iS not to be doubted. It would be 
Smith was easily the largest and have been made for an address by equally undoubted if he proposed in
most enthusiastic ever held in this Hon. Clifford Sifton in the Opera plain and unequivocal terms to vest,
county. There was a fighting spirit House here on Monday evening, Aug. complete and immediate control of
about it that augured ill for the Grit U^th in the interests of the Conser- Qur tariff in the government and con

and showed that the loyal far- vative candidates. gress of the United States. That
mers of the counties named are not ----------------------- ■—» course, however, could have but one
the men to sell their Canadian nation __ __ ' . . ... ■ result, and he knows well what that
ality for a Yankee dollar. P g H 11# I III 11 I result would be. Indeed, in 1891 he

All morning every boat brought the l l Ull L yll III was willing to concede that by break-
delegates to the gathering of the par- g| I I g I 111 ■■III ing down the commercial barfiera
ty. while those who came from the U I IIII1U BBIk-i- between the two
inland portions of the counties dro e #%■■■#%■» mwi winning forces of commerce and their I
in teams gl 1 11 P | III I IV attractive institutions might make

If any argument was required I H I I H r llrl DT tbe great continent of North America,
show that the farmers of Queens.3 - IIHUlIL UL.L.II I OTle nation.’ Why should the govern

117 are well UIIUUL. UK.1.III ment of Canada seek an agreement
the fiscal policy which ha P { - - that brings us to the parting of the
successful in this and P ways, and that seeks to divert us to
Canada, it was » their own . , u an untrodden path which may have
pearance of ^he e» ed proaper. Canadian Importers Will Have seemed attractive forty years ago, but 
ers. a u'lie “ ossemhlaKe would _ . , , — the dangers of which we see today
b^’dftflcult to lnd lii any agricultural Shipments Delayed by Rea- with clearer vision?

C°ThëUcourtlnhôuee*w™ the place ot SOfi Of DOCk Strike in Eng- causes which Induced the government
meeting and when the hour set for . to abandon the path of prosperity and
the convention had arrived It was IlSh LltlCS. to seek a new and unknown path?
Backed to the doors. ______ Are they to be found In the cross ex

R D Wilmot who was the Conser- amination of the Prime Minister In
vative candidate in the last campaign London Aug. 15.—Importers in Can- 1910 by the western farmers upon the 
was in the chair and in opening he ada and the united States who rely promises which he had made so lavish 
told the assemblage of the object of u London for tlieir autumn stocks ly in 1904 to stay protection and to 
the convention and after the prelimin- wlll ln many cases, suffer from a establish free trade as it is in Bng- 
aries had been concluded the meeting gerlpug deiay tn the delivery. Since land? Are they to be found in the 
was thrown open for the nomination the dock strtke commenced, the ex- desire of the Prime Minister to create 
of a candidate. Instantly from all ports for Araerica have been cut down an issue that would submerge and 
parts of the ball arose cries for tQ lesg thau one-fourth their usual conceal that naval policy? Are they 
“Smith, Smith, Smith,” coupled with quantlty to be found in Mr. Fielding’s un fort u-
ringing cheers as Mr. Smith was for- usually during the few days prev- nate admission that Canada, although
mally put in nomination. No other loug tQ the departure of the steamers buying from the United States more 
names were mentioned and the choice t^e Amertcan consulate certifies be- than double the amount that she sold 
was unanimous and enthusiastic. tween 300 and 400 invoices. On no to that country, and maintaining a

day since the strike was declared has customs tariff little more than half 
there been more than eight invoices 0f the United States, and Imposing 
presented by exporters It is expect- on the United States goods, an aver- 
ed that some days will elapse before age rate of duty less than that impos- 
the shipments resume normal proper- ed on British goods, was nevertheless 
lions. discriminating against the United

States.

London, Ont., Aug. 16-Two thoue- 
and people greeted R. L. Borden in 
the Grand Opera House here tonight 
when he opened his campaign in this 
province on. the reciprocity issue. The 

Liberal-Conservative Assocl- and wasLondon
at ion tendered him a monster demon
stration preceding his address. Hun- 

from thedreds were turned away 
crowded theatre. The keynote of the 
meeting was. Canada for Canadians

Mr. Borden impressed hia audience 
by his sincere denouncement of the 
pact which he alleges is going to 
place Canada in the hands of Ameri
ca, open the Canadian markets to the 
United States industries and have 
the country's tariff fashioned at 
Washington.

William Gray, president of the Lon
don association, was

ILY MISCALCULATED.
Mr, Ftttor, I can recall my old grandfather and his stories or the 

heartbueh/ûge that had been handed down to him by his parents, of 
the time when Great Britain had lost the colonies, and his father and 
mother with others decided that rather than leave the flag they loved 
they would abandon all and facing anew the struggle of life in an un- 

* for themselves and. their offspring tbe heritage that 
x from one generation to another in my family. Not 

donsd their worldly possessions, friends

^EavedTn

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, Aug. 15.—That the joint 

riding of Queens Sunbury will return 
to the Conservative fold on September 
21st and, at the same time, voice the 
opposition of all true Canadians to 
the unpatriotic and unbusiness-like re
ciprocity entanglement, into which the 
Liberal government is attempting to 
force Canada, is tbe opinion of the 
very large number of stut/iy men irom 
all over tho counties who assembled 
here today as delegates to tbe nom
inating convention of the Liberal Con
servatives in this riding.

I other Smith, lumberman of Bliss- 
ville Sunbury county, was the unani
mous choice of the large gathering as 
the standard bearer for the party, and 
that he will carry the standard to vic
tory is the opinion expressed here to
night.

known land, wf 
has since pasay 
alone tti iwt/**

s&aB
mv eiandfather's cheeks as he elated the sufferings of those ear!} 
days No doubt they wer^tears of mirth, such as the versatile editor
of the ToryxGrlt Telegraph woul^se?,on fancy quite
of the scenes described by the good old man was, though. >, q
a bit different from that at which the ,T®iegra^h,h nl! fhlnlr th#f „v 

Now from what I know of mV forefathers, I do not think that ev
en the increase ln the price of good Kings county huckwhea w®u 
hare induced them to have remained traitors to Great Britain. Even 
Dr Pugslev’s $16,000,000 docks would have failed to impress them.
1 am sure that a fat dredging contract which we hear so much about, 
would not have affected the loyalty of my great-grandparents and I 
ïo not propose to rote for a mesure which the president of the Unit- 
td Stltïs Secures will cut i™ wain the British Isles and Cwada 

I got all through the United States when my people decided that 
the Brftlsh Flag was good enough for them, and no amount of induce- 
mm? wm eve?»“ulde me to help to thrusting Caned» tote tbe dan- 
^ suggested I am c!n£u.n «ret. last and always. a#d 1 can make 
ruttor8 uvtog in ™hto“ un.ry today than do a whole lot ot Ameri- 
can farmers with whom I have come in contact. m-Tnh<»r’rhf

qn far as the Liberal party l3 concerned, 1 am a better member or 
it than either Dr Pugsley whom we took over and paid in a dozen Lnd ways. ?r the idlfor of the Telegraph who has in the past five 
«arï written any Old Itofl at an' old time, tor so much per ytar. I 
am a Liberal and am going to V°te against reciprocity, and against 
“ McAhiCer tor whom I did vo . last rim. 1 am no, the ouly LUtor- 
al either, and I HOPt THAT O THE MANY THOUSANDS OF 
GOOD LIBERALS IN THIS PR HUNDREDS WILL VOTE
ON SEPTEMBER 21et AGAIN3 ONE OP THE MOST DANGEROUS 
PROPOSALS THAT HAS EVE i BEEN SUBMITTED FOR THE 
CONSIDERATION OF THE PnOPLE °FryT”l®yC0UNTRY-

A UBERAL, ’AND A GOOD ONE.

tawethe chairman 
d. b»v Mavnr

IE FACE OF THIS RECI-)T

countries, ‘the

Chicago in only 21 
time than the fastest train service 
in the United States, which covers the 

between Chicago and Elk 
hour and 55 minutes, 
aviator arising in his

bu

distance 
hart in one 
The Boston 
Burgess-Wright biplane on the Lake 
front in Chicago, circled over the 
thousands gathered there at the avia
tion meet, and at 3.31 shot on his 

eastward. He arrived here 
calmly settling,Mown in

grievances.

MW m WOOD 
KITES IN DOUBLES

\Springfield, Kings Co., Aug 12.

-We have sought to upbuild and 
equip our Canadian ports and to pro
vide such safeguards as would make 
them the entering ports of our exter
nal commerce. This compact tends, 
to reverse or negative every item of 
this policy, and it stultifies the effects 
and sacrifices by which the accotn- 
plishment of that policy has been

A THREE CORNERED FIGHT. YANKEE FISHERMEN 
go?u‘gmX In INVADE NEWFOUNDLAND Speci„ to Thc standard.
West Hamilton. T. J. Stewart will curling. Nfld., Aug. 15—An import- Halifax. Aug. In.—On the south end 
be the Conservative candidate. John development in the fishing indus- tennis courts, the N. B. players, T.
McLaren, ex-mayor of Hamilton. The lr of Newfoundland and New- Eng- M. McAvity and W. W. Wood were de-
Liberal candidate and Hiram Dick- ]and was the announcement today that feated by. the N. S. champions in the 
bout the labor candidate. Dickbout !s the Gortori Pew Fishing Company, of men s doubles. Dr. McDonald and U.
the candidate of the.^Blg Four, the Boston and Gloucester. Mass., has pur- Jackson. New Glasgow, 6-3 b-4.

A Logical Summary. firemen tugineers. condhctots hll<l P hased 12 fishing stations along the This afternoon T. M. McAcity. St.
. * on -nomie brakemen of the railways - Newfoundland coast and will erect a John, champion of N. B. in sing es

"The situation from an « -rnnnNTO packing plant, wharves and ware- will meet V. R. Giant. V S. champion
standpoint may be summarized thus^ ROBLIN IN TORONTO. pacK ng P at 3 o’clock. The tennis players at-

-We have maintained in Canada for Torontl)i Aug. 15.—Hon. R. P. Rob nou8 1_________________  tended the Auamedy of .Music last
thirty-two years a pollc) 01 pr un prime Minister of Manitoba, was im plhmA night,
tlon for the legitimate development |n 'Torocto unlay on his way to Win FLOOD IN CHINA,
of our natural resources and for tv nipeg being away Irom his prov-
curlng the home market for our.,pl „| lnve neailv three months He denied 
ducers We have sought to build up. ih^ 8(nrles ,liat be sr.d his minister province i 
inter-provincial trade and Intercourse ; pub|lv works, Hon. Robert Rojers. 000 acres 
and to establish the unity ot the Can . candidates for the House of sons areaSfan domtolon on that r ltd basis *““mon. to this election. homes having been swept awaj.

“We have sought and found in tho 
Rritlsh Islands an unequalled mark- eB.r tor o«r products, and In «hat mark- 
et our producers have built up a 
splendid reputation for the commodi 
ties which we export.

-We have undertaken the conserva
tion of our natural resources and 
their development in the Interests of 
the people. Carleton .. .

-We have sought to guard our vharlotte ...
and other similar natur- Gloucester ..

journey 
at 5.47 
a hay field.

His highest altitude was 2.000 feet 
reached over South Bend, lnd.. but 

’generally he kept low in order to fol
low the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern Railroad tracks which fixed 
his course.

“Now it must be borne in mind that 
the United States produces and 
ports an enormous surplus of farm 
and animal products. The Prime 
Minister alludes to the free markets 
of the United States. In one sense 
the American market will b®fre« 
the Canadian producer under this 
agreement, bnt in a more practical and 
important sense it will not be# °pen* 
That market cannot be open to our 
producers which is already filled to 
overflowing. AND FOR EVERY CAN
ADIAN FARMER ADMITTED TO 
THE FREE AMERICAN MARKET, 
TWELVE AMERICAN FARMERS 
ARE ADMITTED TO THE FREE 
CANADIAN MARKETS.

P m.

New Brunswick Champions 
Beaten by Dr. McDonald 
And G. Jackson of New Glas
gow in Halifax. L

An Enthusiastic Reception.
Amid deafening cheer» Mr. Smith 

wae called to the platform and ten 
derefl the nomination, which he ac- 
cepted.

In his address of acceptance, he said
deemed ttïis'du^M^cS» to T.rT urTfirQ TUf A ....................................

take a part In this campaign xshuh he IM |r llir J | ||L “What In effect Is the proposal of
felt would have a most important bear- the government? In Its first analysis
ing on- the future of Canada. OTITriinnfl 1111 I R means free trade In everything that

He then attacked the reciprocity LII1LUII|||I Ull 1 the farmer produces and the mainten-
pact which he said was an Iniquitous u I 11 I LIIUUU UILL ance cf the same burden of taxation
and an unbusinesslike proposal. The ______ on everything he buys.
cry had been raised that the object “in the last analysis this agreement
of the compact was to provide the a, Uavîm means much more than appears on Its
farmer with a larger market but this AriZOtia Anti N6W WieXICO tece It ls idle to expect that the far-
was fallacious. Farmers of Canada mers of Canada will maintain protec-
could not find a market in a country GârUlOl Get StâtUS 0Î olfllBS | t|Cn fQr the advantage of their Indus- 
which exported practically the same ... ... . a. AB.AP ' tries and submit to the competition of
produce as their own. .... Until COnStltUtlOndl UHanQeS ttje world ln all their own products 

From an economic standpoint the "Those who advocate this compact,
proposal was not logical as it would Are Made. _ whether In the United States or in
work out that it would expose the ____ % Canada, look clearly forwaid to a
Canadian farmer to the competition ot —— complete reversal of Canada's past fls-
the United States and would not give xv ht t D c Aug 15.—Presi- cal policy. This agreement is said tohim any corresponding benefit in the ^ashfogton D^Aug.^ in ^ ^ ^ #nd of the wedge
United States market. Agricultural , T8 1 J?. tlve today vetoed there can he no deubt that this I
products, for Instance potatoe., could house of représentative» toaay reto^ ,he ln,.n„on.
be raised In- the United States cheaiv he loint r i xiixlco and Arizona ™Tt is a remarkable coincidence that 
er than to Canada and the .Potato admlsaton of New ■ {p“ exBrcl8. ,n „le Uu.ted States this ax retirant la
raisers would be subjected to compel- ° a “eh d' t7v‘e power ot veio »*• authoritatively regarded ae the com-

" “:z~....
From a national standpoint also^the zona ‘0D,/pu,^°teb^J '.as bound'ap predlctod and anttcipated " In proof 
iSTcSr wLr.hl wUbtha^ofAriSna, meted on, ™ jo^ Mr^rden^uoted  ̂Id.n, 

Continued on osas 2 “er same

-jr. Floods in the GRIT CHOICE IN RICHMOND.Shanghai Aiij, ^ “ 3^ . Halifax. Aug. 15.-0. W. Kyte of St.
of “ice Half a hiliion pc-- Peter s was nominated by the Liberal 

hôm^s as a result of their - “““ ~ “ *-

MILES FOR COMMONS NAMED 1 NEW BRUNSWICK
Last

Majority.
Last Sitting 
Member.

7. B. Carvell (L).
VV. F. Todd (L) .
O. Turgeon (L)..........
O. J LeBlanc (LI...
Dr. McAlister <L) ..
W. S. Loggie (L) ..

. , H. H. McLean < L) -----------
James Reid (L)....................133
Dr. J. \Y. Daniel (C) .. .. 192 
Wm. Pugsley iL)...............
P. Micbaud (L)....................
H. R. Enunersen tL) .. ..

I O. S. Crocket (C) ^ 8W »

Liberal
Candidate.

F. B. Carvell .. . 
W. F. Todd .. ..

Conservative
Candidate.Constituency.

.... 151
200

T. A. Hartt 487
720and 

is tbe water powers
al facilities from monopoly and ex Kent ............
Pl"Wei0have made extraordinary and Northumberland 
unexampled sacrifices to develop our Queens-Sunbury 
inland waterways and to provide rail Restlgouche 
wav facilities ; and the guiding prin St. John City 
vipie in all this work of nation build St. John t ity and Co. 
In? has been to induce traffic and Victoria Madawaska .
commerce and intercourse along «ast. Westmorland..............
and west linea. 'York

A. Legere . 
Dr. McAlister 
W. S. Loggie

F. J. Robldoux .. 
Geo W. Fowler .. 
D. Morrison .. 
Luther Smith . . 
W. S ^Montgomery 

' H. A. Powell 
Dr. J. W. Daniel .

. 354 

. 981

Wm. Pugsley 
James Lowell

H. R. EmmersonM. G. Slddall

_____ _
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